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Chandigarh, 6
th

 July, 2015:Digital India Week in Chandigarh got the impetus with the 

launch of 04 key Citizen Centric Services by Adviser to Administrator, U.T. Chandigarh at DC 

office. 

Chandigarh Administration in sync with the vision of Government of India is 

committed to offer technology enabled services to the citizen, Mr. Vijay Kumar Dev, IAS, 

Adviser to Administrator  said at the launch of Estate Office Information Kiosk, Registering 

and Licensing Authority (RLA) Mobile App, Sampark Mobile App and Sub Divisional 

Magistrate (Central) Website. 

„mobileRLA‟ and „mSampark‟ are the android based Mobile App developed in-house 

by mGovernance Centre of Excellence at Society for Promotion of I.T.( SPIC), under aegis of 

Department of I.T, Chandigarh Administration. Currently the app can be downloaded from 

Google Play store and Government of India‟s mobile app store – Mobile Seva. 

„mobileRLA‟- the comprehensive mobile app features driving license details, vehicle 

registration details, High Security Registration Plate (HSRP) running series, office locations, 

timings and holidays. For those planning to get a new learning license, the app provides a list 

of various signs & symbols as well as a mock test utility to check their preparedness. For those 

who are planning to buy a new vehicle, the mobile app provides dynamic information on the 

numbers available in the current and previous series. A utility tax calculator is also available to 

for calculating fees on vehicle registration. The mobile app is also a repository of all 

procedures involved in getting various services from the R&LA office. The applicants can also 

check the list of available vanity numbers to apply for the vehicle number of their choice. 

Integration with maps has also been done to facilitate residents to navigate to office locations. 

“mSampark” is the first android based Sampark Mobile App providing information on 

locations of e-Sampark List of all Sampark, Gram Sampark and Kiosk centre, locating 

nearest/any Sampark Centres, list of services offered at Sampark Centres (along with requisite 

document list and service charge information), Electricity and Water bill information, Status of 

applications of DC office, Sampark timings, list of holidays, grievance and feedback along 

with contact information. 

Speaking at the occasion, the Adviser to the Administrator, Sh. Vijay Dev, IAS said, 

“Chandigarh Administration is committed to improving public services delivery and it is 

our endeavour is to provide services „Anywhere, Anytime, on Anydevice‟.  mGovernance is 

going to play a pivotal role in objective of citizen centric governance and we will continue to 

pursue initiatives which will bring efficiencies in public service delivery.” He further 

congratulated officers and officials of R&LA Office and Department of IT for undertaking this 

initiative. 



Secretary Transport, Chandigarh Administration, Sh. Vikram Dev Dutt, IAS said “This 

is a noble initiative and would save the residents much hassle. The web portal of the 

department is already fairly informative and mobileRLA has further augmented our efforts to 

reach to the residents of Chandigarh”. Dr. S.B. Deepak Kumar, IAS, Deputy 

Commissioner-cum-Secretary Information Technology said “mGovernance is the need of the 

hour and we are building internal capabilities in the Administration to pursue our agenda of 

bringing public services on mobile. In future also, all IT and eGovernance initiatives will be 

complemented with mobile governance.”  

Sh. Kashish Mittal, IAS, Registering and Licensing Authority said “The R&LA office 

has a direct public interface and in a city like Chandigarh where per capita income is amongst 

the highest in the country, the volume of service request is phenomenal. This puts an onus on 

us to create a mechanism which is transparent, efficient and effective to meet the ever 

increasing demand for the service.  Over the past two years, we have continuously been 

working hard to improve our services and reduce bottlenecks in service delivery. mobileRLA 

is a key initiative and it will go a long way in making R&LA experience more user friendly.”  

Adviser to Administrator also launched Website of SDM (Central) 

(http://admser.chd.nic.in/sdmcentral/). Sh. Prince Dhawan, IAS, Director Information 

Technology cum Sub Divisional Magistrate (Central), Chandigarh Administration informed 

that “through this citizen centric website, the status of services availed at Sampark centre could 

be tracked along with information related to all services provided by SDM(C)”. He added ”All 

Departments of Chandigarh Administration can get their website/mobile app developed as 

well updated by the Web-Cell and M-Cell created at SPIC”.  

DC and SDM (C) demonstrated the Adviser to the Administrator the working of the 

information kiosk installed at DC office premises. These Touch Screen Kiosks provide real 

time information on property records, file tracking system and cause list of cases. These kiosks 

will obviate the need for running around the branches to know the status of various 

applications. Touch screen based kiosks are user-friendly as residents who are not well versed 

with working on computers, find it easy to seek information. The property record system will 

provide information on property (residential, commercial, industrial etc.) under Estate Office, 

as also the details of the owners and sharing pattern. The file tracking system will provide 

real-time information on the status of files and applicants can know as to who is currently 

handling the file. Getting information on various cases pertaining to estate office has also been 

made easy. Residents will be able know the status of their cases in the court of AEO. Date wise 

(cause list will also be displayed). 
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